Game Changing Stocks

Description: Despite all the rocket scientists and supercomputers on Wall Street, the best way to get rich from investing is the same approach that worked best decades ago: find a breakthrough technology or industry and watch your profits soar as the concept matures from a wild idea into a gargantuan commercial success.

To bag those big gains you need a contrarian streak. If you buy the same investments as everyone else, you're going to have the same performance as other people - which is always mediocre. This is why Andy Obermueller's Game-Changing Stocks is definitely contrarian.

It's an approach that has served him well. For example, when Whole Foods crashed in 2008, Andy said it was a great buy. Other analysts said the chain was on the way to bankruptcy and that high-end organic food would never prosper in a tough economy. Andy disagreed, urged his clients to buy and the stock went on to triple within a year.

When everyone else was talking about oil, Andy was talking about an unusual alternative energy source that could replace the oil in your gas tank -- and his top recommendation went on to book gains of more than +300%.

When everyone else was writing the obituaries for banks in the financial crisis, Andy found a small Southern bank with a sparkling balance sheet and made +85% in eight months.

And when most investors were losing money in recession-battered mainstream stocks, Andy was booking gains of +73% in booming little-known niches like satellite imaging.

Andy has a history of digging up new investment ideas well before they hit the mainstream media.

Unusual Investing Ideas You Won't Find Anywhere Else

The ordinary media doesn't cover this beat. They'll tell you all about a discovery once it comes out -- but they don't look ahead to see where the next one is coming from.

Andy spends almost every waking hour looking for game-changing companies just like these.

And I can assure you that if you are not looking specifically for the next breakthrough you won't find it.
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Order Information
Please verify that the product information is correct and select the format(s) you require.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name:</th>
<th>Game Changing Stocks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Web Address:</td>
<td><a href="http://www.researchandmarkets.com/reports/1529892/">http://www.researchandmarkets.com/reports/1529892/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
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Product Formats
Please select the product formats and quantity you require:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Electronic(PDF - 2 Years) - Single User:</td>
<td>USD 80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic(PDF - 1 Year Sub.) - Single User:</td>
<td>USD 40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* The price quoted above is only valid for 30 days. Please submit your order within that time frame to avail of this price as all prices are subject to change.
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<td></td>
<td></td>
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</tr>
<tr>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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* Please refrain from using free email accounts when ordering (e.g. Yahoo, Hotmail, AOL)
Payment Information

Please indicate the payment method you would like to use by selecting the appropriate box.

☐ Pay by credit card: You will receive an email with a link to a secure webpage to enter your credit card details.

☐ Pay by check: Please post the check, accompanied by this form, to:
Research and Markets,
Guinness Center,
Taylors Lane,
Dublin 8,
Ireland.

☐ Pay by Wire Transfer: Bank details will be provided on the invoice which you will receive after you place your order with us.

If you have a Marketing Code please enter it below:

Marketing Code: ____________________________

Please note that by ordering from Research and Markets you are agreeing to our Terms and Conditions at http://www.researchandmarkets.com/info/terms.asp
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